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REQUEST FOR A GENERAL RATE INCRBASE BY STOCKTON CELLULAR 
TELEPHONE COMPANY (U-3612-0) AND SACRAMBNTO CE1.LULAR 
TELEPHONE COMPANY (U-30t3-C). 

SUMMAR\'_ 

On :-latch 15. 1989. Sacramento Cellular Telephone COlllptU1Y (Sael.o).' 
(U-3013) fi led Advi.ce Letter No. 12 and Stockton Cellular Tele'ph6ne 
Company (SCTC). (U-3012) filed Advice Letter No. 12 ·(her~inafter. ,.' 
~eferred to colleotlvel~ a~ the "Advice Lette~s~).~ sact6~rid SGTO' 
are affil iates of I'tcCaw Ce;llular Communications. Inc. tMCC'I). ,By 
the Advice Letters, Sac to and SCTC seek an overall inoreasein th~ir 
1989 revenues of approximately 11-12 ~ through: (1) (16-:-20X) 
increase on retail and wholesale monthly'access and peak usage' , 
rates; (2) a $2.6~ ~er day ~harge and •• 06 per ~inute iricrea~e lri . 
roami6g ~ates tor unaffiliated sub~criber~1 (3) a~ extension of ~he 
peak calling period; and (4) a modification of the manner by ~hlch 
celiular calls are timed. These ~equested increases would generate 
on an annual basis $13.3 million for Sacto and $6.0 million for· 
SGTC. 

'. 
All interested parties and customers ~ere notified of these changes 
by letter mailed on March 21 t 1989 •.. Protests were received' tiom: the 
Commission's Division of ~~tep~~er Advocates (DaA) .nd fioa te~ 
customers. Complaints and comments were received by telephc)iH~i : 
telegram, and letters from approximately thirty more subscrlbers~ . 

We tindthat the showing mAde by Sact6 and SGTC is adequate artd find 
that the terms, rates. and conditions proposed in th~ir Advic~; . 
Letters are appropriate and reasonAble. Therefore. we grant t~e 
rate increase and find that the protests flIed by DRA and the 
customers be dismissed. 

C-1 
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BACKGROUND 

Saoto is one of two faoilities-based cellular carriers in the 
Saoramento market. seTO is one of two faoilities-based cellular 
carriers- in the Stockton market. In both markets. the other carrier 
is Saoramento Valley Limited Partnership (SVLP). PaoTel Cellular is 
the controlling partner 1n SVLP. 

Saoto filed Application 87-03-022 for it~ Certiticate of Publio 
Convenience and Necessity on March 12, 1987. Deoision 8?~10-03? 
i~sued Ootober 16, 19a7 granted Saoto i~s OpeN. thereby authorizing -
Sacto toconstruot and operate a new domestio publio cellular radio 
telecommunication service to the publio in the ~reater Saoramento 
metropolitan area. -

In July 19~8. each filed tor a ge~~ral rate iri6rease th~t p~o~6~ed 
50~ increa~es in retail access oharses. from $20.00 t6 $30~OO ~~r 
month. and 40% increases in retail usage charges, from $.25 to $.35 
p~~minute during peak periods. ThOse iricread~. were soush~ by 
Advice Letter. pursuant to revisions to General Order No. 96-A 

~ adopted by this Commission on May 25. 1988. By those revisions. 
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~ this Commission extended to c~ll~larsetvice providers theauthorlty 
~ to seek a general rate inorease on 36~day notice. and to do 9~ by,"' 

Advice Letter. as an alternative to the formal application procedure 
that previously had governed suoh inoreases. 

In response to those Advice Letters, only seven Sa.oramento oustomers 
riled formal protests. although CACD dId receive over 300 letters 
and calls by customers who wished to intormally oomplain and obJeot 
to the magni tude ot the proposed inorease. , In addi tion, the , 
Cellular Resellers Assooiation (CRA), which represents a number of 
resellers of cellular s~rvice within the State, protested on the ,
basis that the rat. levels and ~pread betw~en wholesale and tet~ll 
rates had not been adequately justified. The eRA protest sought an 
evidentiary hearing. 

In response to customer cOncerns and the eRA protest. the Commission 
on August 10, 1988. required Sacto and SCTC to rettle theit" requests 
as applicat;,.ions and asslgne~ to an Administrative Law judge tor ", 
hearing. Among the reasons advanced by the Commission for denying 
the inot~ases o~ the basis 61 the Advice L~tte~ t11ingi w6~~:(["~, 
the magnitude of the inoreases; (2) th~ tact that. standards for the 
~~tablishmen~ of 6ellol~~ ~at~s had ~ot been t~~eXa~in6d slrt6e t~~ 
ini tial deoision approving cei.~ula'i- operations in californla~ a~d_ 
(3) the imminenoy of an oI"d6r hy_the'Com.mission commending an ," 
investigation of the celhilar industry which HaS likely to include a 
review of ratemaking principles and standards,-

In ear-Iy S~ptember 1988, Sacto andSGTG withdrew'their applicati6nS 
in order to reconsider the magnitude ot the p~cip6sed iri6reas6s."'t6 
determine Hh~ther a se~vic~ offering could b' developed on a bi~ii, 
that could prove acceptable to cellular resellers and to determine 
whether Sacto and SCTC could SHait relief pending the issuance and 
outcome of the contemplated Cellular 011. 

Since the withdraHal of the earlier applications. representatives of 
Sac to and SCTC and their parent organization, McCaw Cellular _,'" 
communications inc., have consulted with r~presentatives of the-" 
cellular resellers in an effort to obtain the resellers' views" 
concerning an acoeptable spread between wholesale ,and retaiifat~s; 
have discussed wi th Commission' staff arid. others the' natu"i'e of' the " 
supporting m8.te~ial t}:lat should be provided hf cotui.ectl:onwftll" ~ny " 
further requests for r~te relief~ and hAve attempted todetermi~e 
Hhat mint~um level ofc~ate ~ell~t wOuld b~ warr~nt~d_at this tim6, 
While awaiting the Commission's review of cellOlar rate-making 
principles Iri"·the Cellular 011; 

Sacto and SGTC argue that they are sustaining continuing loss~s 
because of large investments n6cesaari to maIntain and enharioe ~he 
value of their service to subscribers. Thes~ investments, if" 
foreseen at the time original rates Here set, would in sacto and 
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SCTC's views have Justified rates at lea$t as hl~h as thosenOH 
proposed. Saot6 and seTO ar~ue that the Commission need not,walt 
for the completion of its forMal review of cellular ratemaking 1n 

the 01i in order to approve inoreases clearly Justified by the aaae 
prinoiples that have so far been applied to other oellular markets 
in the state, 

By their Advice Letter filings, saoto and SOTC seek to alter their rate 
struoture in the following manner: 

Retail 

Category Current Rates Proposed Rates 

Monthly Access Charge 
Peak Usage/Minute 
Off-Peak Usage/Minute 

$20.00 ' 
$.25 
$.~5 

Wholesale 

$24,O() 
$.29 
$.15 

Category Current Rates Proposed Rates 

Monthly Access (Per Number) 
up to 100 numbe~j , $l~~aO 
Over 100 numbers $14.30 

Peak Usage (per Minute) 
0-20,000 minutes/month $.206 

$18.37 
$11.15 

$.239 

" Difference 

20" 
20% 
None 

" Difference 

20.10X' 
.19.93" 

Roaming rates wouid be changed ftom the-'current $ ."5/totnute"-di:J~iilg 
peak peri6ds and $. IS/minute during oft-peak periods t to $2 d)Odtiily 
access plus $.50 per minute. 

~acto .rtd S6TO cont~dd th.t the'P~bP6~~d ch.dge;i~'~et~ll ~a(e~ a~~ 
accompanied by _ changes hi wholesale rates that pl'ovidevoltime , 
disc6tirits to ~holesale ~ubsc~ib~r~ ~~d ~stabll~h an im~r6Y6t spread 
betloleen wholesale add retail, rates i,' "fhr6'Ugh dtscu'~si6ns with ' '
representatives of the major -reseii~rs in the state .·sa.cto .and 
SCTC turthe~ ariue that this i~te st~uotU~e should prove 
acceptable to the resale market. 

On March 28, 1989, the co~panies'h~ld a-public aieet-rng:.ld. ',' 
'Sacramento. The meeting was Attended by representatives:trom the 
companies. CACD, DRAt and three customers. The -compani~s-and 
Commission stafe anBwered questions from the custome~s reg~rdingthe 
proposed rate increase and the review process planned by the 
Commission staff. No complaints or protests were made at the 
meeting. 
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e PROTESTS 

Protests were received fro~ the Commission's Division of Ratep6yer 
Advocates (ORA) and from ten customers. Complai~ts and c~m~ents' 
were received by telephone. telegram, and letters from approximately 
thirty more subsoribers. 

The companies responded to the DRA and customer protests noted above 
on April 12. 1989. 

DRA PROTBST 

DRA base~ its prote~t6n ~he bomp~n~e~'~a~lu~~ t6~roVide.~e~.~ate 
past and pro forma fi~anolal statements for wholesale and reta!l : 
operations. DRA states that t~e companies provided consolidat~d 
financial statements and ju.stification fOr the proposed, inoreases 'on 
a consolidated ba~i~. 'tiRA clalms that it has nO ~eans to de~'~mlne 
whether the wholesale or retail'rate inc~e~ses are Justified ~lthout 
the appropriate financial breakdown. 

, , 

DRA r¢qliests add.i tional information and hearings to' d'etermifle, , 
whether the propos¢d increases are justitied." Further-m()re t ' DRA , 
cautions the Commission and suggests that any ~ate Increase g~anted 
the ce:,mpiulles be o,n an interim' ba~is' pending futUre resolution, 6f 
rate-making Is~ues presently being heard in our investigation 
I. 88-11-040. 

The companies responded to DRA's protest by cailing it an "untimeiy 
information request". The companies note that D~Asubmitted its 
protest on the final day of the protest period aut,horlzed. unde,r our 
General Order 96-A; the companies pOint out, however, that DRA'had 
numerous 6ppo~t"''li, ties to request this information subsequent-to th'e 
filing of the Advice LetterS. on Harch 15. 1989. yet DRA failed ,to do 
so .6ither formaliy or informally. the~ompani~s poiht ~utthat 
annual reports submitted to the Commission for the. year 1988 do 
contain sepaiate finanoial statements. and copies ~f these ~ep6tts 
were delivered to DRA on April 10. 1988. the comparlies request that 
this portion of DRA's protest be dismissed as moot. 

We agree with the companies. DRA had nume~ouS occasions, hoth' 
before the filing of the Advioe Letters~ and dur16g the, twenty day 
protest period subsequent, t.o request the iiiformation it seeks' in" , 
its protest letter. The companies supplied the separate inCormation 
sought by ORA after its prOt.est. yet DRA has been has not 
supplemented or amended its original protest. 

As for the cautions of DRA against issuing permanent rate 1noreases 
during a period when the Commission is reviewing its polioies for 
rate-making in the oellular radiotelephone services. the company 

~ claims that the pendenoy of our investigation does not justify 

. . - . 

':."~ ,~,: ~:~\~::};~.J+ ~\~~ {,:.:;::~~::~'~c;=~.:':-:::;\ ;ii ;:::" ,:.~~.:/.:'~;:;' ,-~" '.' ~ ..:--~.:.\ :;'j';'~?::~:~:: ;~~;~;;~~':r:~~l,l_~f~tV:t::~~~t-~1~~~i~1~~~}t~~1~1V.:i~~~~:'::; ~ ,~ 
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denial or the rate inore:ase, The co~p~niQs st~te that d~Ce~ral bt 
all rate-settl~g Issue$ until the completion of the CellulA~ 011 
would be contrary to Commission praotice and detrimental to all 
cellular carriers, The companies state that.allourrent ~ommtBs16n 
regul~ti6n of the cellular industry potentially deviates fr6~ the 
regulatory framework which could emerge Cr6~ the proceeding, The 
companies stress that the Commission has not halted its regulation 
of the cellular industry during the pendenoy of the 011. nor should 
it. 

We agree with the companies. The companies have Ciled for a rate 
increase under Qur Genetal Order 96-A, and we will consider their 
reqUest u~der that or~er until 'uch time as we issue 6~~ new Or 
di flerent orders resulting from the Cellular OIl to 'in our GenerAl 
Order 9S-A. we state that acellular utility ,requesting a rate 
increase must make a showing before the Commission' that the tate 
increase is Justified. If we deter~i~e that the Inote~se ls 
Justified, we will authorize the increase. We wil1c~nti~ue't6 
consider all such rate incr~ase requests made undoi o~r'Gehetal 
Order 96-A on this basis until we change our General 6tder96~A4 

CustOmer Protests 

Th~ aompanies have ~ummarlzed th~ cust6me~ ~i6te~ts l~ thel~~. ' 
response. The companie8 .t~te,that the'cu~t~~6r ~tote~t. ~al~e~ri6 
novel issues; some customers merely state their oppositi9n to the 
irtcrease without pioVidirtg finanoi$l and servic~ impa6t ~~6tirid~6~ 
which their protest is based. Some customers call the H~-2() perc~nt 
increa~e "extreme", The companies cqntend the,th6 16-~O Perdent 
increase is justified; they state that the 16~20percefit is Actuaiiy 
10-12 p~rcent when adjusted for inflation relative to the date. the 
rates were originally set. The companies also compare the relati.ve 
magnitude of the proposed rates withr~tes for comparable aeliular . 
service in other markets irt California. 

Our CACD staff notes that customer complaints were.similarin nature 
and scope to the formal pr6t~sts received by statf'arid the 
COmpanleS. We will ask the Director of the Commission Advisory and 
compliande DiVision to mail a copy of this res~luti~n·t~.ll . 
customers who have formally protested or complained by wiitten 
communication to staff with notice of a ~eturil. addre~~~ 

Protests Dismissed. 

We agree with the companies and dismiss the protests of DRAartd the 
customerS. 

'- \~.:.:- ~ 

·:A·~·.~~:~.:~~~~~~:~;· .. \,~;f ;~"'~~~'i~;'::;~~<'~~~ '~<~':<'~-,;o~,>,c'~c'::;::'t':"~:' '",; ,>~ ,"j~ .~ ;~~~c ':~'::~::"-·";"';~~:,:.:.~;'{~_:~SAl':~~ht~~~~~~:~~~~~l~i0~·#:i;~tk~'i~:,~ '. 
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DISCUSSION 

The prinoipal basis upon whioh Saato and SOTa are see'king riite 
relief at thl~ time. and the major faolor. Ju~tifying tha~ ~elleft 
are disoussed below. 

Since coromenoing faoilitles-based operations. Saoto ha9~\l8talr\ed 
oumulative losses through Deoem.ber 1988 exoeedin, $8 million,' and 
SOTC, $4.3 million. Without. the requested relief', Sa()to,,~nd se10 
antloipate fu~the~ 16sses acoruing \6$16.6 miliio~ and .6~3 : 
million, respeotively, by the end of :1989. ,If, as r.eqUe~~ed._the 
advl~e lette~9 become efteotive ort June 1, 1989. Sabt6 ~i1~ iri6u~,a 
16ss of appro~ilDately $800iOOO, and seTC, a 16sS6t)b~ million for 
calendar yesI' 1989. However, Saoto and SCTGproJeot that they'will 
hav~ limited their cumula~i~e losses t~totigh 1~89 t~ ~~proxl.at.ly 
$9.1 million and $5.1 million, respectively. 

Per CPeN application' 
Annual , 
Cumulative 

Sacto Net IncOme (Loss~s) 
(in thousands) 

1987 1988 

($3017) ($30:n 

1989 

$1998 
(t3077) (S33S0) ,($1382) 

- . Without Rate Relief 
($2219)'\~';;-Annual ($4742) ($3602) 

Cumulative 

With Rate Relief 
Annual 
Cumulative 

Per CPCN application 
Annual 
Cumulative 

Without Rate Reiief 
Annual 
Cumulative 

With Rate Relief 
Annual 
Cumulative 

($4742) ($8344) ($10563) 

N/A N/A ($751) 
N/A N/A ($9091 ) 

SOfe Net I~~ome (L~~~.s) 
(in thousands) 

1981 

($695) 
($695) 

($1539) 
($1539) 

N/A 
N/A 

1988 

($230) 
($925) 

($2800) 
($4339) 

N/A 
N/A 

. . . 

$354 
($571 ) 

($1995) 
($6334) 

($1344 ) 
($5683 ) 

~,~ 1i~;:_;,-: t-~-~:: '}>~~-~:>"~_~~". ~-~ ; '~~:~~~.~..:~:: .o~~_ : 

. - .. . ..,.. -."-. 

<-. 

" 

~ ~-... ...; - . :; . i\ -" .. - - . 
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Saoto's proJeoted oumulative losses without thetequ08t~d rate c 

relief are approxl~at&ly 141~ (nearly $6 million). over those_ 
proJeot~d fo~ its initial two-feat operatio~ as refleoted j~ its 
March t~87 cpeN a~plloation. HoruoV.r, without the rate '~o~ea86~, 
it projeots that fo~ ¢al.tida~ 1989 it will lose a~ additi6rial.2~2 
million. As com~ared to its Oflginal estimate that it ~o~ld ~.nerate 
an operating profit in 1989 of approximately $2 million. Host 6f 
the amount by which ~ts aotuAI And currently proJe6ted 6petatlng 
lOsses exceed its 1987 proJeotions is attributable to inoreased 
investment in its cellula~ network. In this regard. Sa6t6 proJeots 
that by the end of 1989. it will have spetit $18.36 mtlli6ti o~ its:' 
network. Or 70% more than originally be~n proJeoted:in MAr~h 1~.7. 
SCTC·s experience and proJeotions are similar: without the 
requested relief, by the end ot 19S9' it ~lll in6u~ ctimtilAtive losses 
e~ceeding its original proJection~ by almost $_ ~ ~lli16n~the 
majority of which are attributable to investment in service 
enhancements. . 

These service enhancements;' whioh wll1 benefit Sacto's and -sofe's 
subsoriber base, include-the installation of a fullyautomati6 
roaming system. expAnded ooverage to Yuba' city and Modesto,' 8ndan 
increAse in available RF chilrmels of about 67%. saotcS is' a15'o 
const~u~ting several new cell sitesi which will b~lng th~totAl 
ntimber of cell sites se~virtg th~ ma~ket:t6 tw~lve by ye~r, end.: In 
additio~. it is signltlcaritli expandi~g it* swltch c~pacity'to 
handle projected growth in cellular traffic. 

. .-. ~ . . - -. . ., -- - -: . 

Because Sacto and SCTC entered their re*pective markets so long_ 
after their'competitor had established market sha~e~ each company 
had to olosely conform its rates to its competitor's rates sO as to 
be capable of attraoting customers until service 'quality 
differentials could Justify seeking an increase in rates. 

The low rates established by Sacto's and SCTC's c6mp~titor. c6mbid~d 
wi th the increased investment that was necessftated. in pa-~t., by . 
Sacto's and SCTC's need and desire to distinguish its service from 
that provided bY t ts compel! tor, have led to signIficant losses I -- tar 
in excess ot those originally projected in Saato' s atid SCTC' s - ' 
initial CpeN applications. 

CACD _ staff pei:-f6~med a titiflncial anAlysis ,of the pr6je~ted' 
operations fOr Sacto. The analysisinoiuded a reasotiable 
debt/equi ty ratio as weil as a l3X return On equity (the, figure-, the 
COllUllission has;receiltly f6und reasonable for majoz. local telephone 
utili ties, whii}h may be less risky than cellular utili tie~) ~ :- rhe 
atialysis then compared the resulting reventie requiremerit-~iththe 
aotualrevenu~s that were geneiated (or forcasted) fo~ 1~87i 1~~8J 
and 1989. The results show a sUbstanatial shortfall compared to 
what a traditional rate-of-return revenue requlrement Houldcall 
for: 
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Traditional Revenue Requirement (Saolo) 

Year 

1987 
1988 
1989 

Revenue Requirement 

$6,534,814.00 
9.666.469.00 

20.316,827.00 

Aotual Revenue 

$2,671,000.00 
7.596.000.00 

12,173,000.00 

" DiCterence 

52" 
21% 
oil" 

Thus, In 1987. 1988, and 1989, a rate base-cost oCservlce revenue 
re~uirement fo~ Sacto was respectively 82", 21". and 41" higher th~~ 
the revenue that was actually generated. For this three year 
period, the cumulative-ditterencebetween the reVenue requirement 
Saoto would have b~eri allowed and the revenue ao~u~ll~ ~e6eived was 
$13.171 million. The rate of return, that ls. the net 
income divided by rate-base, was -2S.-Il", -S.33X, and -16.24% Cor 
1987. 19As, and 1989 respeotiVely. - -

The proposed rate changes, "in combinati.on with a modificatl-or'l -to the 
method by which completed calls are timed. are ariti6ipated to yield. 
a totalinorease in the oost. (it service to Saot6'~ -a:rid-SGTC's retail 
customers of 20". This inCrease is offset ~omewhat whim -ildJtlsted. 
for th~ effects of infl~ti6fi ~in6e rates~ere iriitiall~ establlsh~d 
in the m*~ket. The consume~ prioe itidek, tor exampl~. has iricl"e~sed 
by 8% from early 19S7 to FebruarY. 1989. 

The effects of the proposed rate tncr~ases a~ i~d~Vi~u~i_-suhs6~i~~r~ 
depend on their unique usage patterns. However, a ".tYpic-al n-,retail 
subscriber, assUming u-sage of' 175mi~utes of peak _usage per Illonth 
and 45 minutes off-peak minutes p~rm6nth, and with the appropriate 
access charges, would pay the following amount, depending on what 
market he/she subscribes: 

Market 

Los Angeles 
San Franoisco 
Santa Barbara 
Napa 
SantaCruz 
Salinas 
San Diego 
Redding 
Fresrlo 
Sacramento 
Stockton 

Monthly 
Access 

$45.06 
"5.0G 
45.06 
45.0() 
45.00 
45.00 
35.00 
30.00 
31.00 
20.00 
20.00 

Current 

Peak· 
Period 

Usage 
Rate 

$.45 
.45 
.45 
.45 
.45 
.45 
.40 
.35 
.35 
.25 
.25 

Inoluding 'Access 
Oft-Peak Moilthly Bill. Assuming 

Usage 17S'-minutes peak 
Rate 20 miriutes6tt-peak 

, 
$.27 $129.15 

.20 127.15 

.20 127.15 

.20 127.15 

.20 127.75 

.20 127.75 

.20 109.00 

.25 96i2Q 

.20 96.25 

.15 66~75 

.15 66.75 
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$77.75 
77.7& 

'(;;"1 

At the current rates, Saoramento and Stookton customers utilizing 
cellular service at the basic plan, using 175 minutes peak and 20 
minutes orr-peak, pay about one half of what those oustomers pay in 
L.A., S,F •• Santa Barbara, Napa, Santa Cruz, andSalina~. " 
Similarly, Saoramento and Stooktoncustomers pay about 40% less than 
those customers in San Diego, Redding, and Fresno. 

The differendes In what Saoto and sctc stibsc~iber9 ~ay f6~c.II~la~ 
serVice compared to what other subscribers in other parts ot the 
state will be addressed in our review of the 6ellular industry in 
1.88-11-040. 

, '. 

Approval of this increase tor sacto and SGTG w1l1 result in a " 
pricing disparity tn thos~ market* between the two wholes.le 
carriers. This i* the first instance in California where suoh a 
notable pricing ditfere~ce will have occurred. We will be. , , 
interested to observe the resultingefteotj upon 6om~ettti6n 1ft:' 
these markets.' We have already noted how rietwork inV~Hftments . 
related to servioe quality are the ~~in linanolalJustlflcatla6 f6~ 
thi~ increase. We expeot to learn mOre about how p~ioingand' , 
qualify considerations relate in the oompetitive dynamics of these 
and other cellular markets. 

In any 6ase, we should expect to analyze and review very carefully 
any Attempted rate increase by Sacto's and SCTC·s competit6ts. In 
the critical review by the Commission AdvisOry and compliance 
Division, it was found that the primaryreasonwhythlsrate , " 
increase should be ApprOved is that sacto and SCTCare losing money; 
the reasons for these iosses were examined and were tound to be 
justified. 'Similar scrutiny wili be given to any 'other requested 
increases tendered befOre the conclusion of our Oli. 

It is worth reiterating that Our entire ~pproach t6 regulat~iy' 
oversight of cellular pricing may change as, a result of the oiL ", 
For example, both Sacto arid SCTC have experienced marketing expenses 
that have exceeded original forecasts. These expenses have in part 
been 'related to industry marketing practices that are under " 
disous*ion and review in th~ okl. This tesolu~lonls n~t_lnt~nd'd 
to prejudge issues regarding marketing ~raotices'that.haVe b'66'~r 
may be raised in the 611 or in ~ny o~her ~rooeeditig. ' ~imila~li; ~e 
have used a rate-of-return baseline as one of several appr6achesf6r 
evaluating the reasonableness of this proposed increase: it is our 
judgment that the requested increase easily passes this baseline in 
this case. However, our 011 may produce a revised method of, 
overseeing rates that does not depend upon a rate-of-return approaoh. 
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Based upon our review of the above. we will allow the utilities in 
question to raise their tates by the amount aforementioned. 

FINDINGS 

The Commission t1 n~s ~llat._ t)lti, _~at,es. 'terms, an~ conditions proposed 
in Saeto's and:Soto's'Advic~e'tett'ersN6, 12 '~:re appropriate and 
reasonable. and th~ref(j're g'ood'c'ause appearing dismisses the 
protests of its ousto1mers"and D,RA. 

It is ordered thai: 
.. .; ~ 

1. Authority is grant~d to made sacto's and SCTC's Advice 
Letter No. 12 effective olfJu'ne 1~ 1989. 

2. The piotests,6f ~aot6·-s·. a'l}dSCTC' s custOmers 'a.nd· DRA: be'", 
dismissed. The Oil-ector of CAel) wi i 1. rna i1 a COP)- of this resolution 
to all customerswho'have·formally protested or complained by 
uri t ten communication to statf. . .' . 

The effecti~~ date 6~ this res6luii~n is today, 

i certify'th:at this:': ~~S61ution was adopted by th'e' PUC at its 
regular meeting on May 10~' 1989. the following eom~issioners' -
approved it. ~ 

G. M1TCHELl wu< 
. President 

FREOERlCK R. DUOA 
STANLEY w. HuLEtT 
JOHN B. bHANAN , 
PAtRiCfA M. ECKERT 

CotnmissiOMrs 

.. 
. , 


